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JULy 2018 NEWSLETTER
Meeting is called to order.
Sonny Kirkland lead the group in the opening prayer.

El Presidenta la Viva Speaks

A big call out to Steve Cox, Nick Orsorio and David Evans for the Wildlife Action rifle training they conducted!
We will schedule a CMP Event sometime this fall. It will be for 22 with iron sights at 100 yards. We have two
target HR rifles that will be used with new front sites and several members will be helping supply additional
rifles if required.

Treasuries Report

Treasuries Report was given by Larry. We’ve had low income for the month which is normal along with low
expenses. We’re solvent.

CRSO Report

Steve Cox, CRSO, told the meeting that a water faucet has been installed at the tractor shed. This is for
members to wash their hands after shooting and to wash the tractor after use.
The side stall fans have been ordered. For the main range.
There will be an RSO class on Saturday, August 4, 2018. Steve Cox, CRSO, said he had one confirmed for the
class. He needs a minimum of five to have a class. Please contact Steve to register and receive additional
details.
The next 2018 RSO training class will be conducted at PDWLA on Saturday August 4th. It will be your last
chance for 2018. Class will start at 8am in the Training Trailer and should finish by 5 pm. Cost is $60.00. This
includes all NRA training materials, snacks, and a provided lunch.
Students will be required to successfully pass a comprehensive written test at the end of the day and then
electronically complete the NRA credential registration process before NRA RSO credentials are awarded.
Cost of credential registration is not included in the course cost.
Although NRA membership is not required for this class, NRA membership is HIGHLY RECOMMENDED for
the timely completion of the NRA RSO credential process, providing a reduced cost for initial credential
registration ( and subsequent renewal), simplification of PDWLA RSO credential tracking, and most
importantly showing YOUR PERSONAL SUPPORT for our 2nd Amendment
rights with the largest and most successful firearms advocate and firearms related training organization in the

world.
RSO Class size is limited.... Please email Steve Cox (PDWLA - CRSO) at Stevec1973@yahoo.com to reserve
your seat and start the class registration process.

Hunting

Hunting Report was given by Dennis. He said that several culverts needed to be installed so we can have easy
access to all the hunting area. He also told the group that there are several openings in the hunting club. The
group is making every effort to manage the deer in the area. Currently, there is an excess of does. Kevin
mentioned that National is encouraging chapters to sponsor a youth hunts.
Marion Swink offered his heavy equipment to assist our chapter with installations of culverts and roadways

Fishing Report

Fishing Report was given by Roger. He began by saying the heat and dry weather have brought the river
levels down, Saturday, July 8th the water level on Lynches River was at 2.31 feet. A one man boat is the best
option to navigate the river. Crickets or worms and a bream buster are a great combination to fish with. The
low water level present an excellent opportunity to bow fish. Roger suggested buying one from a pawn shop,
much less expensive than purchasing a new one.

Long Range Shooting

David gave the group a report on the Echo 6 shooting park located in Galivants Ferry, SC. The park has a long
range rifle range, 500 yards with plans to expand the range to 800 yards if the property behind can be
purchased. There is also a pistol range and five stand shotgun range. The shotgun range will eventually be
expanded to a sporting clays course. In July Echo6 will host another open house with food. August will see the
pouring of concrete pads and erection of the shooting area covers.
.

200 Yard Range

Dennis asked if the additional land need for for the range extension had been marked off. This was tabled for
the next meeting.

